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.....iation, will spookMark Lono. export on. Kormody
in McGaw noxt Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
New fraternity:
gets pprpval
by Bill Henley 5
Fourteen men have received
approval from Intersection
Council to form a new campus
fraternity, to be known as Omega-Alph- a
Tau. The fraternity Is
now preparing to rush freshmen
and to apply for block housing
for next year.
Omega Alpha Tau will be the
first fraternity to be started at,
the College of Wooster since the
- existing sections developed from
local chapters of national frater-
nities early in this century. ,
Organizers of OAT say mat
their Interest In forming a new
fraternity .rose from dlssatis- -
- faction ; with the large size-o- f
some of the present; sections,
- which they felt stood. In Hie way '
' of the sections' - function of
: promoting ' friendship and to-getherness among all members. --
However, as the project took form
. the organizers --became more
excited with Its positive aspects:
the opportunity to start fresh and
combine new Ideas with some of
up
the traditional concepts of what
a section should be.
OAT plans to hold a regular
schedule of rush functions, tenta-
tively located in the Cage or in
the present members' residence
halls. The group hopes to attract
from IS to 25 new freshman
members, for a total membership
of from 30 to 40 persons.
After rush, when the total
membership can be determined,
OAT win go through the standard
procedure for applying for
housing.
Joe Hudson Is the president of
Omega
.
Alpha Tau: j viee--preslde- nts
are Bob" Adamson,
Gary Maxwell and Bob Scranton.
The new fraternity win have
some form of Initiation for
pledges, but members envision
moving away from a traditional
Hell Week" concept toward one
in which both pledges and actives
participate in some form of group
effort. Pledge activities will
continued en poo 4
Dy John Sharp
- Mark Lane, lawyer and critic
of the Warren Report and
Director of the Citizens Com-
mission of Inquiry demanding
release of all classified docu-
ments relating to President John
Kennedy's assassination, will
speak next Wednesday, February
4 in McGaw at 7:30 pm.
A showing of the Zapruder
film which the now defunct LIFE
magazine paid $150,000 for, will
accompany Lane's lecture. The
Zapruder film is generally con-slder- ed
the best of the only three
existing amateur films of the as
Campus
Chairperson Dan A marl at
Monday's Campus Council
- announced the- -- meeting establish-
ment of" a new ' section to be
called Omega Alpha Tau.
Council also discussed the
Publications Committee and its
concern about the financial status
of the "Voice", better com- -
munication with the student body,
and Inter-Cl- ub Council's rush
plans..
Amarl said that Inter-Secti- on
Council (ISC) has the authority
to approve new sections without
the express approval of Campus
Council, so no official action was
needed at the meeting in regard .
to the establishment of the
section. However, Ken Hoover I
was concerned because Council
has no charter power over indi-
vidual sections.- - Dean Ken
Plusquellec pointed out thatCampus Council charters ISC as
a unit and can raise questions
Students
by David Johns
A group of student-worke- rs
Monday evening protested the
submlnlmum wage rate of $2.00per hour paid by the College,
at a meeting in Crandell House.
The employees remained dis-
satisfied " after the treasurer's
office gave reasons for sup-
porting the existing rate.
The College can legally pay
student-worke- rs less than the
minimum wage of $2.20 under a
provision granted by the Depart-
ment of Labor. Section 6 of the
Fair Labor Standards Act allows
colleges to employ their full- -
sassination. Abraham Zapruder
of Dallas filmed the assastnation
with an eight-millime- ter camera
as the presidential motorcade
passed.
Author of six books and former
member of the New York State
Legislature, Lane testified
before the Warren Commission
on hi investigations of the
shooting.
His Citizens Commission of
Inquiry will report to the standing
committees of Congress re-
garding the role of the FBI, CIA
and other federal police organ-
izations in the alleged cover-u- p.
Council lives!
about lndivldaul sections.
Council unanimously approved
the appointments of Dave Stack-da- le
and LorlBaumgardnertothe
Publications Committee. Larry
Kurth wanted to get the committee
moving and to have a progress
report soon In order to "get the
Tuition hike not
by Davtd Johns
College vice-presid- ent Hans
Jenny will meet with interested
students today at 4:00 p.m. in
the Faculty Lounge to discuss
the possibility of a tuition in-
crease and the reasons for it.
All students are Invited.
The rumor of a $400 tuition
Increase spread throughout the
campus last week. Although the
raise is a definite possibility,
the decision has not yet been
officially approved by anyone.
ask higher wages
time students at a rate of $1.87.
Mr. William H. Snoddy, trea-
surer, explained why an increase
in the student wage rate would
be detrimental.' A 20 cent wage
hike would upset the balanced
budget, which the Board of
Trustees told the College to
maintain. The 10 per cent Taise
demanded by the students would
cost the treasury $10,000 per
quarter In excess of the planned
budget. Under the present plan,
the College will pay a total of
$300,000 for student wages thisyear.
A rate change would also affect
Besides authoring the best
selling book RUSH TO JUDG-
MENT, which Is a critique of the
Warren Report, he is responsible
for the two hour documentary
film of the same name.
EXECUTIVE ACTION Is a
fiction film based on the assastn-atlo- n,
which Lane co-autho- red
with Donald Freed, starring BurtLancaster and Robert Ryan.
Lane also founded the Wounded
Knee Legal Defense-Offen- se
Committee, and is presently aprofessor of law at the Catholic
University of America in
Washington, D.C.
Voice's' budget in line." Polly
Judsoa said that the Voice" will
have to cease publication when
Its money runs out. -
Lain Burgos-Love- ce expressed
his concern about the indifference
continued on page 4
confirmed
The proposed increase muit go
through the proper channels In
order to become official. The
administration prepares a re-
commendation for the compre-
hensive unit fee, which then goes
to the Board of Trustees for
approval or rejection. The
executive board, which plans to
meet in the near future, has the
ultimate power of raising the
tuition level.
Last year's tuition increase
was $489 and that of the year
before was $270.
the financial aid program, ac-
cording to Snoddy. He said
students can work a maximum of
ten hours a week and can earn
no more than $600 a year. If
a student earned more than $600
because of a wage increase, the
College would have to renegotiate
his financial aid package.
At their meeting Monday, the
workers countered the treasury's
argument against the raise and
called for collective bargaining.
.
No administrators were present,
because employers cannot legally
Interfere with labor meetings.
continued en page 5
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Library
suffers
theft losses
Dear Editor,
The annual loss of books
and journals from the
Andrews Library has
become a serious concern
to all who value a good
library for Wooster. In-
ventories of the library
collection during the last
two years reveal the rate
of loss is approximately
$10,000 per year. This
amount, however, does not
begin to measure the
frustration and loss of time
experienced by a large
number of students and
faculty when a needed book
or journal cannot be found
because someone took it
without signing for it. If
this has happened to you,
you know the feeling.
It is hard to find anyjustification for the
thoughtless act that causes
this problem, since the loan
period for books (one
quarter) is longer than
most libraries have and no
fines are charged, except
for reserve books.
Because the problem is
not likely to correct itself,
and is a serious handicap
to student and faculty use
of the library, various
means have been explored
to reduce the loss. Ex-
pensive and elaborate
means, such as the elec-
tronic detection systems
installed by some li-
braries, were ruled out on
the ground that Wooster
students do not need "Big
Brother" technology to
make them respect the
rights of other students.
Accordingly, with the
endorsement of the faculty
Library Committee and
the support of concerned
student leaders, the Li-brary has developed a
simple plan for reducing
the loss. . It will be in-
stituted next month. It will
mean that all traffic exiting
the book stack areas will
be directed past the Infor-
mation Center Desk, which
will be a visible reminder
of the obligation to sign
for materials being taken
out of the library. De-
tails of how this will work
will be explained in the near
future, but obviously the
cooperation of all who use
the library will be needed.
Therefore, I am asking all
who value a good library,
one in which it is possible
to find a needed book orjournal, to help the Library
help you.
Sincerely,
Robert Goiter,
Director of Library Services
Have you ever thought
you would like to see
marijuana legalized? The
Pot People's Party does not
quibble over words like"
" decriminillzation " or
"reform"; we intend to
see marijuana legalized,
like alcohol. But we need
your help.
Today, the situation
exists in which the legali-
zation of marijuana can
become an accompli sed
fact. From 30 to 50 million
citizens of the United States
have tried or are using
marijuana at mis time.
These citizens along with
those citizens who respect
individual liberty andjustice can wield the power
of the majority. In this
way the alcohol using seg-
ment of our society
triumphed over a pro-
hibition imposed by that
minority of American Citi-
zens who would control
every aspect of a free
person's life if allowed.
There are two paths that
can lead to marijuana
legalization: the Supreme
Court can rule marijuana
laws unconstitutional, or
the State and National laws
can be rescinded by the
appropriate legislatures.
Movement is underway
toward redress through the
courts, but until the Pot
People's Party came along
no organization has pre-
sented a realistic approach
capable of creating Na-
tional political influence
which could result inmari-jua- na
legalization.
The so-cal- led National
Organization for Marijuana
Reform has submitted no
program designed to work
for marijuana legalization
on a National scale. Theirprograms are directed
toward local and state
action that even when, suc-
cessful has little affect on
the National marijuana
problem.
The National government
instigated the marijuana
laws, and the National
government must be the
target of a unified political
attack if the marijuana
laws are to be changed.
For this purpose the Pot
People's Party has been
formed.
The Pot People's Party
was formed at the Demo-
cratic Convention in 1972
to Impress the Democratic
Party with the need to
address itself to the in-justice created by laws
prohibiting marijuana. The
Democratic Party chose to
ignore the Pot People's
VOICE Pag '2inn
"Pot Party" calls'for legalisation
Party position, and as a
result lost a great deal of
the anticipated student
support for their presi-
dential candidate. -
In order to be certain
that National .political
parties understand the
issues that affect students
today, the Pot People's
Party . will attempt to
accummulate the number of
students across the nation
who are willing to support
a presidential candidate
who pledges to remove the
injustice caused by laws
prohibiting marijuana.
The method of accummu-lati- ng
the exact number of
students who support the
marijuana issue is simple.Special
. referendum s will
be called on participating
college campuses across
the nation. Students will
be allowed to exercise the
secret ballot process as a
way to express their col-
lective opinion on the mari-juana issue. -
Based on projections
from a test referendum
from, the University, of
Georgia (no liberal strong-
hold) where 78 percent of
the voters supported de-
criminilization, we can
expect to accumulate
millions of supportes for
marijuana legalization if
the victims of the mari-juana laws are willing to
use the political process to
defeat those perpetuating
marijuana prohibition.
The results of individual
referendums on college
campuses will be used by
the Pot People's Party to
form a splinter political
party. Splinter parties are
a well known part of the
American political scene.
Splinter groups usually
form around one issue or ,
personality. . Then the
splinter group traditionally
merges with a major poli-
tical party when that party
adopts the issue or person-
ality sponsored by .die
splinter group. The mari-juana problem can be
solved by - a splinter
political party with your
help.
The Pot People's Party
recognizes that millions of --
college students axe ef-
fected by the marijuana
problem. These students
need a method to make
their opinions heard. We
are looking for individuals
on college campuses who
will assume responsibility
for initiating a referendum
on their campus. If you
are interested in helping
solve the marijuana pro--
mem, please write:
The Pot People's Party
Box 2161
Aniversity Station : ,.
Athens, Georgia
Richard --C. Phillips,
Corresponding Sec y
Orchid from
a reader
Dear Editor:
The editorial of . last
week written by Sue Tew
drove me straight to the
bottle. I found it repul-
sive, offensive, and ob-
scene. Aside from Mom
and apple pie, is there
anything more basic to the
American way of life than
drinking? If this paper
continues to print such
pulp, I will be forced to
terminate my subscription.
Respectfully,
D. V. Yeates- -
Carl Ketchum
Doug Murphy
Get involved
with recycling
program now
If you are tired of all
the intellectual discus-
sions concerning the manyproblems plaguing our so-
ciety, and feel the need to
take some concrete action,
the campus recycling pro-
gram offers you a chance
to effect some change by
pitching in to save some
of our quickly disappearing
resources. The recyclingprogram; scheduled to be-
gin February 6, was de-
signed by the Kleffer,
environmental house, in alast ditch effort to save
die idea from permanent
extinction. The recyclingprogram was initiated in
Wooster In 1971, but be-
cause of mismanagement
and a lack of concern and
involvement the program
was allowed to fall by the
wayside.
This program offers the
college students a chance
to get involved and become
more a part of the com-
munity they live in for 8
months out of every year. '.
'If you are fed up with the
way die establishment has .'"
or has not been running
things, here is a - chance
to do your
.
small part in ,
trying to make the system
run. more efficiently. If
die recycling program
falls this time around, it
is very probable that it
will never be attempted
again, so the time to stop
talking and start getting
involved is now! As B.F.
Skinner put Jt in Walden
II: "Nothing-muc- h comes
from a general frothing at
die mouth.'.'
- The program will con-
centrate its' initial efforts
on the recycling of 2 items;
clear glass and paper.
Concerning the collection
of glass (clear only), it is
asked that people try to
clean the bottles, and re-
move all paper labels.
The recycling of paper will
include most types, (new-
spapers,, note paper etc.) .
except the specialized,
high gloss, - advertising
paper. The chemicals
used to treat such paper
make it difficult to recycle.
For the early stages of
die recycling program, 2
collection stations will be
set up in each of the dor-
mitories, by February 5.
Posters will be put up in
all of the dorms directing
students to the locations
of the nearest collection
station. Students living in
the college , houses on
Lower Beall and College
Avenue are asked to take
their recyclable materials
to Kieffer House. Students
living in the other college
houses are asked to take
their - materials to - the
nearest dormitory collec-
tion station. Hopefully, as
the program progresses,
we will be able to set up
collection stations in all
the student living facilities.
The main collection sta-
tion will be located behind
the stadium.
The recycling program
was planned so that there
would be participation from
both the college and the
Wooster community as a
whole. The Communities'
involvement will begin as
soon as public notification
can be made.
The recycling program
needs only 2 things to make
it a success; concerned
people who are willing to
get involved and recyclable
materials; If you are wil-
ling to help out, making
posters or manning the
collection station, contact
Ernst Weber, Ext. 211,
Chris Plttman or Bob
Blakeslee, Ext. 218, or just
drop down ' to Kieffer
house.
Bob Blakeslee
Kieffer House
Are yo , interested in
snakes? ; Peter Taylor will
ing several of 1iis snakes
down to - Crandell Lodge
at 8:30 Thursday, Feb. 5,
1976 and tell us interesting
about them. Snakesfhingseally aren't as bad as you
hinlc tneyore.
January 30, 1976
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Tom Sawyer99 restores lost
Jy Walker Joyce
quarters here, sustaining the
dbllmiorv number of sore
throats, Identltycrtses, and pre-sprt- ng
depressions, I think I've
finally found a. sure-fi- re method
of survival. . It's quite simple,
really: revert, to your child-
hood. More concretely, let your
spirit return to the days before
such things as eight o'clock
classes and I.S. deadlines made
life complicated. Renounce such
worries as rising tuition and
pending unemployment buy
some dart guns and chase each
uuier - Kruuuu uie aorm, leave
secret messages, put Bosco in
your milk. Another possibility,
existing through tomorrow after-
noon and evening, Is to see the
splendid production of TOM
SAWYER, now appearing on the
Freedlander stage.
Mark Twain's story, adapted
by Sara Spencer and directed by
Barbara Eler and Carol Rooks,
Is as engaging today as it was
when the book was published in
1876. Its delight Is Us cele-
bration. Indeed Immortalisation
of growing up In Missouri circa
1850, though the author's, per-
ception and the universality of
the characters cannot, be re-
stricted by one time and place.
TOM SAWYER also features
golden visions of Americana, af-affec- tlng
even to the most hard-
ened cynic, and certainly appro-
priate for . this Bicentennial
season.
The Little Theatre show Is
top-flig-ht, and proved to be great
entertainment for the youngsters
AND "older kids" who attended
opening night. Proper atmos-
phere was established imme-
diately by three strolling mu-
sicians Pat Carpenter on banjo,
Meg Lewis on fiddle, and Karen
Schoenewaldt on harmonica - who
played before the curtain rose
clad In over-al- ls and bare feet,
f They also provided effective mu-
sical bridges between scenes and
aunng intermission.
Spencer's adaptation contains
all the favorite characters and
scenes, opening with Tom and
bis pesky brother Sid. In bed,
and moving to the climactic
chase ' through MacDougall's
cave. I particularly enjoyed the
lengthy schoolroom scene, when
Tom infuriates his martinet
teacher (Bob Amos) and begins,
his courtship of Becky Thatcher,
played with the right mixture of
sweetness and timidity by Susan
Shaw. (She's even a redhead!)
The graveyard scene was
equally well-handle- d,, and sus-penee- ful.
The murder of Doc
was enacted with enough realism
as:to elicit the proper, involun-
tary, gasp. ' Kirk" Bookman's
lighting, casting ghostly shadows
over the very real-looki- ng tomb-
stones was very effective, as it
was later on in depicting the
maze-li-ke mystery of the cave.
The two Jackson Island seg-
ments In Act Three, detailing
the four-day-pir- ate oddyssey of
'Tom, Hack, and Joe Harper;
bogged down just a bit, but I
suspect the script was to blame.
Although the text is faithful, it
is often colorless, sacrificing
Twain's flavor for an economy
of language.
I was very Impressed with the
staging of this production. The
directors moved the characters
around masterfully, utilizing all
of the considerable space,
handling small groups and large
crowds with flair. The orchestra
lift was used to great advantage,
allowing scene changes to be
made quickly, and out of view.
Eler and Rooks could not have
done as well, however, without
the aid of technical director
Doug Hall and his crew. The
sets are marvelous, remaining
flexible but detailed, reflecting
the talent and effort Wooster
theatre buffs have come to ex-
pect from his shop.
A few words about the per-
formers. Everyone does a finejob, performing with an In-
fectious enthusiasm. At times,
though, the cast is a bit too en-
thusiastic; during some of the
crowd scenes there Is an over-- .
abundance of hat-swatt- ing and
mugging, which tends to obscure
the focus. Herein lies my only
real criticism of the actors, and
it Is a small one.
While all the players do good
work, some accomplish outstand-
ing efforts. Jonathan Harvey, a
children's theatre.', veteran Is
very convincing as the Impres-
sionable Joe; Artie Kropp
evokes much sympathy as Muff '
Potter; and Bill Reece makes a
fearfully violent Injun Joe, win-
ning the appropriate hatred of
the grade-school- ers in the au-
dience. .
Also of note Is the per-
formance of Cyndl Raftus, who-overcom- es
the sex barrier with
a very comic but controlled por-
trayal of the town preacher. And
Gordon -- Copp looks every grubby
Inch like Huckleberry Finn, com-
plete with corncob pipe.
Finally, Jim. Black's embod-
iment of Tom Sawyer is exact
and always resourceful. He pre-- .
sents all sides of the character
with a sincerity that is flawless
and delightful. He manages to
set the pace In most scenes and
never lets it drop no small feat
when playing to a young age
group. That the children In the
house remained attentive through
the entire 90 minutes Is this
show's best mark of success.
Has the Wooster winter dam-
pened your spirit? Give your
demeanor a boost with the tonic
of TQM SAWYER. Final per-
formances tomorrow are at 2
'
PM and 7 PM. .
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Westminster Church's Sunday
Service this week will share the
theme of the College of Wooster's
current "Six Days of Jazz" pro-
gram by presenting a service of
"Worship in the Jazz Idiom".,
Music for worship will be by an
eight piece Jazz Ensemble from
the College and under the
director, Stuart Ling. The band
will play Jazz arrangements of
the traditional hymns "A Closer
Walk" and "Lonesome Valley".
In addition Jazz settings of The
Kyrle and the Doxology have been
specially composed for the ser-
vice by Dr. Ling, and will be
sung by Westminster Choir and
congregation. The choir contri-
butes a contemporary Jazz
anthem based on Psalm 23 by
H. W, Zimmermann, and Dawn
Jackson will lead her college
dance class In an arrangement
of the Battle Hymn of the
Republic. Prayers and a medita-
tion will be led by the Rev.
Cindy Jarvts and the Rev. J.
Barrle Shepherd, ministers to
Westminster Church. The ser- -
ylce te ta McGaw Chpel t 10.30
a.m.
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Campus Council
continued from page 1
and negative attitude of the stu-
dent body toward Campus Council
and similar organisations. He
said that people feel unaffected
by Council's actions, so Council
must try to commjratcate better
with the students. Council
members suggested getting: the
minutes of meetings to more
people and better coverage In the
"Voice". this
Other action at Monday's
n5W--n hap
LrGJV'7 U
Save hundreds of dollars
meeting: Included; - . "
Dan A marl's report that he and
Dwlght Moore are planning: a
Campus Council workshop for ,
later this quarter.
.
'
The unanimous , approval - of
Inter-Clu- b Council's by-la- ws
concerning: rushing."
Campus Council will be
meeting Mondays at 4:00 p.m.
quarter in the conference
room In the basement of Babcock.
inn
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Just three weeks fro
this Saturday on - February
21st in the Cage, will be
the fun-fill- ed SECOND
ANNUAL WAGNER TAL
ENT SHOW. The show be-
gins
.
; at 8:30, with a good
line-v- p of comedy, musical
and , variety acts. Admis
sion to the toga is a more
35.
A panel ol well qualified
judges will award - two
$25.00 prizes . for bast mu
sical and, comedy acts. The
esteemed members of this
sanal - are: Hal Closson.
jdirector of Lowry Cantor;
.George ' Calster --of the Ec-
onomics Department; Cindy
JJarvis, Assistant Minister
lot . Westminster - Church;
.Daniel Calhoun of the His--
!tory Department; Barb Eler
fit the Speech Department;
' J DV. X DI-- .L:aiUIM WWII U1 1 T II VIII - Ul UVIk
ttodies.Come and enfoy an eyeing of fun and laughter as
allow -- members of the COW
jcommunity try out -- their
Kubler--Ross film
"To Die Today": a film featuring
Dr. Elizabeth Kubler Ross, will
be shown, in Mateer Auditorium
on Sunday, Feb. 1st at 8:30 p.m.
It Is being sponsored by Lewis
- House and Is open to the whole
campus as well as to the public.
Dr. Kubler Ross explains her
. theories which advocate a more
!' enlightened approach to the care
of the dying la this film. " She
explains the factors which make
It difficult for the dying to be
comforted and lists the five
emotional stages through which
patients generally pass: denial,
anger, depression, preparatory
grief, and acceptance. - It Is
essential, according to Dr.
Kumber-Ros- s, to be sensitive to
these stages In relating to the
dying patient. . This film will
be . useful to those who plan to
work with the terminally ill and
of Interest to anyone with concern
' for the human condition.
a. . v 4f T5 . T - : . "
Dru8
or retirement
By now, most of Wooster's
students know of Pres. J.Garber ;
Drushal's plans toTetlre after the
76-- 77 academic year; However, .
many, students don't know whyl
Orushal Is retiring or what he-pla- ns
to do after retirement.
- When 7" Interviewed, Pres.'
Drushal stated that bis reason for
retiring was that he had reached -- '
65, the manditory retirement age
for presidents of the college.
When asked about his post- -, .
retirement plans, Drushal said,
"I have made no commitments,
trat there --are some options I
have looked at." He said that
he will first take a vacation -
because he felt ; that lt's
important to be out of town so
my successor can correct my
mistakes without any pres--
r HOUSE OF RHODES
YARN NEEDLEWORK
Rug and Crewel Supplies
On the Corner of Quinby
and Pine-264-82- 94
"1
I
V0RLD-UI- D -
-- I
I
TRAVEL
SERVICE
J TAKES YOU : J
ajujwlwie
IS
ff
prepares
sures." After ' his ' vacation
Drushal will - live otr hls-tsma- ll
farm Just south of Wooster.
.
.
Drushal is an outgoing person
who, with his gleaming white hair, ;
reminds -- one of a statesman or
other distinguished character. In
addition to being president of the
college, he is a Professor : of
Political Science. He received
his .B.A. from Ashland In 1936; -
ais m-- a. ana rou worn jnio
state in ana is5o respect-
ively; and his L.L.D, from
Ashland In 1968.
Committees to review candi-
dates and submit recommenda-
tions to the Board of Trustees
were appointed by the faculty,"
the Board of Trustees, and the .
Alumni. 'The S.G.A. has yet to
appoint a committee.
New fraternity
continued from page 1
involve physical effort but not
nru"ina - nnwi ra Km in nnr wi 1 1
emphasis be put upon humiliating
the new members. Vlce-pres- l-.
dent A damson noted that, in his ,
opinion, "Sections that demean
their pledges demean them-- .l
selves
OAT will be holding regular
parties and social functions, and
will be entering Intramural
sports competition sometime in
.the future. . .
PERRY
OPTICAL
TO SEE BETTER...
SEE PERRY OPTICAL
COMPLETE NEW GLASSES
NEW FRAMES
NEW LENSES
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
LENSES DUPLICATED
PR0T.PT REPAIRS
SENSIBLE PRICES
ALL
PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED
333 EAST LIBERTY
'
. , 264-23- 44
THE BEVERAGE CENTER I
- 927 E. Bowman ; 1IOPEN: AM. 10:30 P.M., --
MOM. TfWU THVKS. I
rv0 U .Q 1 "..VIf v ; . 9 A.M. - 11:30 PJi. , II
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The D.ViYeates ' report,
Wootrue power
The recent controversy
concerning the ill defined,
fragmented - responsibil-
ities, and inept manage- -'
ment of certain de--.partment8 on campus have
captured the interest of
many at COW. Rumors
have been flying right and --
left. We decided that the
matter deserved more at-
tention so I had my two
associates do some in-
vestigation. '
. Through a secret con-
tact, we have discoveredjust who wields the power
in this college. Our in-
formant asked to be kept
anonymous. When we in-
quired why, the response
was Td sure hate to die
from an overdose of Mello-S- ol
in my coffee." .
What kind of a person
or group would want to
poison a man? Even in
Travel charter plan offered
A wide selection of hard-to-fi- nd
summer-Jon-g; and academic-ye- ar
charter flight7 to Europe
uc nuw imuuie irvm uie
Council on International Educa-
tional Exchange (CIEE). .
- This unique flight program Is.
designed especially for students
to travel abroad for one to. three '
months ' during their summer --
vacation, or to spend a full
semester or sabbatical year --
abroad.
All CIEE charters offer
savings of hundreds of dollars
over the cost of scheduled air
fares. Round-tri- p minimum pro-- .
rata fares begin at $313 from the In
East Coast, $373 from the Mid-
west and $419 from the West j
Stu dents ash pay
continued from page 1
A $10,000 Increase ts very
little compared to a total budget
of over $11 million, said Scott
Roberts, student-work- er. "You
can find a rationalization tor
refusing to increase it, but
students deserve a raise,' - he
added. "A college this affluent
can certainly afford $2.20 an
hour." ' '
Roberts said there is "no the
excuse" - because the - building
program ' is finished and the not
College is operating "in the
black." If the proposed tuition
TREASURE HOUSE HOBBIES
236 Wst Liberty
these post Watergate days,
we found our informant's
story hard to believe.
The group that has the
-- power in the college is
none other than the cus-
todial staff. . Think about
it. What other group could
disrupt the operation of
the college quicker than
they? " Could you imagine
no one - cleaning up the
locker rooms, dorms, of-
fices, and classrooms?
Fifth section would be
burled in beer cans and
within a day toilet paper
would run out all over
campus.
.
The recent strike by New
York garbagem en showed
who really runs that town.
Could it be the same is
true for Woo?
This cleaning function
isn't the only thing the
custodial staff does. They
coast. Flights are available to
Paris and London, with depar-
tures from NewiYorki Chicago,
San Francisco and Los Angeles.
This travel group charter(TGC) program has been author-
ized by-t- he Civil Aeronautics
Board, which requires all
bookings to be made at least
65 days in advance. The air-
lines operating the flights are
British Airways, Trans Inter- -,
national Airlines and American;
"Airlines.
CIEE is a non-pro- fit organ-
ization of nearly 200 colleges and
universities and has been active .
the field of student travel for
over 25 years.
Complete schedules and appli
hike
Increase goes into effect, the
budget will be even morestable.
"They should, without a qualm,
pay more," concluded Roberts.
The workers plan to set up a
table In Lowry Center, where
student-employe- es can sign a
petition for a pay increase and
state, their grievances. With this
support, the group will confront
president and ask for the
wage. hike. If their demands are
met they may ask for a '
hearing with, the National Labor
Relations board to Cleveland.
MAGNAVOX INSTRUMENTS
RECORDS 'REPAIRS :
bloc revealed
are an important source of
information toGalpin.They
keep the Dean's staff alert
to who is ; sleeping with
'whom, who has a dog, or
4 drugs, and other things,
i For this Galpin paid them
: a bonus. (And we all
, thought the R.A.s were the
stoolies!)
Unfortunately the en-
couragement shown by
Galpin regarding these co-
vert operations has back-
fired. The custodial staff
is now spying on them. By
going through their mail,
through their trash, and
eavesdropping on conver-
sations, they know more
about this place than any-jo- ne.
Their surveillence
has discovered many
skeletons in the closets of
numerous college big-
wigs.
In fear of possible abuse
of scandalous information,
cations are contained in the free
brochure . CHARTERS TO
EUROPE, available from CIEE,
777 United Nations Plaza, New
York, New York 10017 or 236
North Santa Cruz, 314, Los
Gatos, California 95030.
Complete Information on
minimum and maximum fares,
service charges, etc. are
included in the CHARTERS TO
EUROPE brochure.
THE GIFT CORNER
Distinctly crafts
' and gifts
A D-.- L I - m - Iv will it jhbt. anaGil
.the Woo stor Inn 964-61-17
ki canKa - ii - mm - m
m MIXES t MIXES
-t-vnrrThiHC km thi ritrr"MMUTIC t IMPMIUKuurcssu mas uuea
MOH-TVfS-WfB-TH- UKS
HOURS
. n-- n
MI-SA- T - It-1-0
SUNDAY! CiOSf
Didrto's
DRIVE THRU -- CARRY CUT
and disruption of the flow,
of information from thedorms or even,, heaven
forbid, a Monday morning
walkout by the custodial
staff, certain "author-
ities' on campus have
been yielding to their de-
mands. This power hasbeen largely inferential
and their demands have
been minimal. But does
the custodial staff see their
ultimate ends in controlling
a few two-b- it coaches anddeans?
They are actually justbeginning to feel out the
situation and test theirpower. Who knows where
they will stop. College ofWooster beware! Your
scapegoats are just straw-dog- s.
They are Just in-
struments of power, not
the sources. If steps are
not taken to eradicate these
megalomaniacs, they will
soon be a group to contend
with in Important decis-
ions. What would their
effect be on curriculumdecisions and admissionspolicy? Who knows? Then
again this place could use
some cleaning up.
THE
SHOP
In th Collage Hills
" Shopping Cantar
Phona 262-SS- 4'
FLAIR TRAVEL
CONSULTANTS
346 East Bowman St.
LAST CALL!
8th Annual
London
Show Tour
March 10-2- 4
For information, see
any member of the
Speech Dept. or call
Flair Travel
IMcDOWELL'Sj
GREENHOUSE
Terrariums
MlHanging Plants
Foliage Plants
49c, 79c, and
UP
854 W. Liberty
1 . i -- .. ! i .i
Store Ilonrs: lion, thru Thar. 9:30 to SsSO .
Friday and Saturday Night TCI 9'
COMPLETE STOCKS
Or
Meit's & Women's
Clothing
and
Furnishings
Including cotton denim ttate.with botton hoot
or zipper atj tea.
Crafts and U3Hobbiea .' it HI UKtU MI WOT, VMSm. t
from A to Z arram mm cc nmumnOn the aquat 262-- S0&6
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TIF you HAYE to sand a Money Order, why not use our
Federal Hem Loan Bank Money Orders?
(You get a copy)
They NEVER cost MORE than postal
Money Orders . and OFTEN cost LESSI
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION !
1812 Cleveland Rd. 264 .71 2Wcmter
'WeTaTso'selT limen can Express Traveler's
Checks. Charlie NO Fee on Thomas Cook I
V
Record
jr'eeher,
.
CLEANS BEFORE YOU PLAY
S13.95 ($20)
f
I
Traveler's Cheques to College Students - I
I presenting l.D. Cards. I J
AUDIO SPECIALS
JMISTJim
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Fun City Weekeridyset
The Lowry Center Board
Travel Committee is sponsoring
its Third Annual Weekend In New
York City. The weekend is
planned for Febrary 14th to Feb.
21st. Total cost is $36.00 per
person. This price includes
round-tr- ip transportation and
accomodations at the Hotel
Empire for two nights.
This trip affords students the
opportunity of visiting the "eul--
CLEANS WHILE YOU PLAY
S4.50.'no S6.50
rWIUALBABASIAI JttHygAIUlfUim
OEEP CLEANS RECORDS REDUCES STATIC
$2.25 cm'
Care 3HLUS.CI.E AH ER, $1 6 (JJ)JCjCPUpiHGIlT GENTLE CLEANING ACTION
audio-techni- ca
DUAL MAGNET PHONO CARTRIDGES
WE MADE A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF CARTRIDGES
ATIIE ELLIPTICAL
$14.50
($45)
15-28.0- 00 Hz
2db CHANNEL BALANCE
20db AT I kHz
AT125 SHIBATA ELLIPTICAL
$25.00
($65)
15-15,- 000 Hz
2db CHANNEL BALANCE
2Sdb AT I kHz
SHIBATA STYLUS REDUCES RECORD WEAR BY ONE-FOURT- H
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 P.U.
DOKORDER
Model
1140
THREE MOTOR, 2 SPEED
.04 KOW & FLUTTER
4 HEADS .
60db SIGNALNOISE
30Hz - 23kHz 1 3dB, --3dB
2 OR 4 CHANNEL
FULL MULTI-SYN- C
$925.00
($LE3 Llstt
PAUL J. KOONS CO. 221 S. Marttt St.Besltft tin Goodwill stm
jural center of America" at an
. extremely low price. ',
How about taking In a Broadway
show?-- "Grease," "pippin,"
"the Wlz," "The Magic Show," --
"The Glass Menagerie," and
"Yentl" are all appearing on
Braodway. The Times Square
Theatre Centre now offers day-- of
--performance tickets at half-pric- e.
Maybe a museum or two? New
York has a great variety ranging
from medieval art to natural
science to jazz. :
Or keep abreast of current
events. Tour the United Nations,'
the Stock Exchange, Wan Street
or the World Trade Center.
Drushal retirement
continued from page 4
Faculty Committee: William
Balrd, chr.; Henry Copeland;
Melcher Fobes; David Gulden;
Vivian Holliday; Raymond Me-Ca- ll;
Richard Relmer; and
Theodore Williams.
The Board of Trustees ComO
mtttee: Alexander Meekin, chr.;
Mrs. Frederick Coleman; Mrs.
Raymond Dix; Stanley Gault;
Donald Noble; John Pocoek;
Timothy Smucker; - and John
Dodds, consultant. -
Alumni Committee: John
Johnston Jr., chr., class of 36;
Dennis Barnes, 58; Robert
Bones, 28; Mrs. Nancy Bra un-- 1
Boruck, 64; James Clarke, SO;
David Dowd Jr., 51; Erma
Wooding Foley, 38; DwightHan-n- a
m, 44; Margo Drury Irving,
44: Lee Llmblrd, 70: .Mar
"And of course New York offers
attractions
.
unique to the city:
--the .Empire State . Building,
. Rockefeller Center, NBC Studios;
Greenwich Village, Radio City
Music Hall, Maeeys and Times
Square. And so many great
FREE attractions.
There only will be fourteen
available spaces for trans-
portation alone, which will cost .
$24.00 round-trip- .- All those who
wish to pay only for trans-
portation must sign up by Feb.
6th. All others should sign up
In Lowry Center Office by Feb.
13th. Money should be paid in
full at this time. -
garet Ronaldson, 46; Carl To-ensme- ter,
31; ' Norman Wie-busc- h,
43; andLu. Wlms, 6U
NOTE; These committees wel-
come students suggestions for a
.
new president. -
r Held this issue of your -- '
Ivoi CE it vur face and blow .'.
Jen it. If It turns green, go to I
Hygela immediately. If itl
turns purple, see the clergy J
jman ef your choice. If it turns'
jred hunt up the Dean of. Stu!
dents pronto. ' If it turns black!
jsee your travel agent and get.
jhome fast.
If it remains the some
(color you are in good health i
ond there' is no reason on j
(earth why you should not be in j
Iclass next Monday morning. J
WE'RE MEW!
PIKES PEAK CAMERA SHOP
- IN THE RAMADA INN - ,
Bring your slide end print
film for processing.
We carry tho largest variety
of photo supplies end equipment!
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT...
WE'LL ORDER!
THIS COUPON ENTITLES THE BEARER TO
A 10 DISCOUNT ON EACH ROLL OF
SLIDE. PRINT. OR MOVIE FILM PROCESSING.
Rdemobr Only At:
: Tte ft
oasm,!
a. 3 Ejrt Ubat K.
" (2IC)2i4-727- 7
a.
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Scots inconsistent
The young College of Wooster
basketball team has looked much
like the "Little Girl with the
"Little Curl" latelywhen they
are good, they are very, very
good and when they are bad,
they are horrid. .
The Scots, who have dropped
three of their last four outings-an-d
slumped to 10- -7 overall,
showed both their Jekyll and
Hyde faces Saturday night at Ohio
Northern. With the OAC northern
division lead resting on the out-
come, Wooster blazed to a 45--34
halftime advantage and went Ice
cold in the final stanza, dropping
a 75-- 67 decision.
However; Wooster Coach Al
VanWle Is not about to punch
the panic button yet. "Ohio
Northern Is an excellent team and
their defense had a lot to do
with that second half turnabout,"
says the Dutchman. "They played
Inspired ball before a vocal and
supportive crowd."
Wooster has split four road
games to date but has five of
their remaining seven division
contests at home. First on the
agenda comes talented but unpre-
dictable Oberlln Tuesday, fol--.
lowed by the revenge minded '
Kenyon Lords this weekend.
- "We have been improving with
each -- game and picked up some
big wins oh the road," the Dutch-
man says. "Now everybody get
to come to our house and play.
"Fight now we have to play one
game at a time. We are 3- -2
and second in our division. The
teams are all so equal that any-
thing "can happen. .
-
"Our goal is always to win the
OAC tournament championship
and this year Is no exception,"
he says. 'However, we must
continue to Improve, to build
confidence and composure"
Say, this story Is beginning to
sound like "The Little Engine
That Could."
Swim team splits; now 3-- 1
by Dave Koppenhaver
The Scot swtm team drowned
Wright State 79-- 31 but slipped
to Ashland 51-- 62 In a triangular
home meet Saturday.
Freshman Mark Prulss set a
new school record In the 20011.,
swimming a 2:05.6. He broke
his own mark, set earlier this
season, but lost the race to
WSU's Veroin by 11 thousandths
of a second. -
Prulss did get a first In the
100 Free with a time of 50.4.
Another freshman, Steve Day,
placed first In the 500 Free with
a 5: 10J and second to the 1000
Free. Ashland's Fette won the
event by seven hundredths of a
second.
In yet another narrow defeat
; the Scot 400 Free relay team of
Bob Clark, John Wilson, Day,
and Prulss was nipped 'iy less
than two tenths of a second to
Ashland's 3:23.8.
Wilson took a first and second
place. He won the 200 Back-
stroke in 2: 06J and was runner-u- p
to WSU's Davis In the
200 Free.
John Hadden and Ashland's
Campana split the diving laurels.
Hadden downed the Ashland diver
by a 210 to 198.45 margin in the
one-me- ter event. But Campana
reversed his fortunes in the
three-met- er competition, down-
ing Hadden 228.55-205.- 5.
. The Scotsi" 3- -1 on the season,
host Ohio Wesleyan Saturday at
2:00 p.m.
J JAPAN STUDY givesundergraduates the
chance lo experience
Japan on many levels
as a student
living with a farm
& city family
Thic nnM ha lh
opportunity that changes
S your lite. For more
CU information:
OS
D
GLCA-AC- M Japan Study
Earlham College
Richmond. Indiana 47374
1 WHITE JEWELERS 1
5 a5E. Liberty gI HAS HEARTS 1
1 for Valentines Day I
2 Hc2rtsh2?2d Gold Rinjjs2 Heartsteped Necklaces g
Hezrtstepsd Earrings 2
Heartshaped Signet Rings 2
Heartshaped Charms5 Heartshaped Bracelets. g
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i
r
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Action from Saturday' wrastling meat; Woostar hoaUd
Name
Adddress
City
"V- - .
1
Baldwin-Wallac- e, Capital and Kenyon.
(Photo by Store Witaon)
Indoor track opens Saturday
by Kate Tlllotson
Indoor track opens at Granville
Saturday with a new coach and
26 team members. Although
approximately half the squad has
no collegiate track background,
head coach Jim Bean describes
them as "pretty solid stuff".
Bean assumes the position
after handling the cross country
team forlght years and helping
with the Indoor distance men.
He described his staff as "a
fantastic group of people."
Those Involved directly with the
program are Phil Shipe and
brothers Paul and Mark Relman.
Paul graduated from Wooster
In 1974 and coached high school
last year. He is concentrating
on sprinters, hurdlers, and
Jumpers.
Mark is a PE major and shares
the coaching responsibilities of
the weight men with Shipe.
. Wooster lacks Indoor facilities
so all meets are to be held at
Granville except one. That is
to be in Westervllle.
Coach Bean said there is the
posiblllty of extra room on the
' team bus. Anyone Interested in
accompanying them should con--
i tact him.
Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co.
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BEALL AVE ECON-O-WAS- H
(J oat North mt tat Coltose)
24 Hour Cain-O- p Laundry
Dry Claanina 8 4:15
GOOD
NEWS
iS
CITY NEWS
Large selection
of imported
Pipes
and Tobacco
Books
Magazines
Ambassador
Cards
Sherman
Cigarettes
200 S: Market
Open Daily
6:30 - 12:30
Except Sunday
6:30 -- 10:00
EHjniniE tt moiiey
IFflDUB mnEIHIIEIffi ieiidiijcatiko
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source items valued at over
$500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-da-te information on:
Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-stud- y programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-ye- ar colleges, graduate schools, and post-
graduate study or research; funded on national, regional, and local
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora-
tions, trade unions, professional .associations, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.
BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Please rush me copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCA-
TION at $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy.
I am enclosing $ - (check or money order).
Zip
KNITAWAY'S
POLYESTER PRINTS
Assorted patterns and colors.
60" wide. Reg. 299 yard.
'
'. .-
-
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3--3 in OAC
Yeomen nlpjcd&
by John Delcos
"If we hare any one weakness, .
It Is our Inconsistency, laments
Scot coach AI Van Wle. Add-- :
tag, "that this lack of consis-
tency wtll come with a young
ball club."
At this point, the Scots have
taken a nosedive, dropping four
of their last five contests. The
latest being a 62-- 59 nallblter to
Oberlln on Tuesday. Oberlln
took It to the Scots early and
set the tempo of the game. The
Yeomen crashed the boards at
both ends which created grave
problems for Wooster. First of
all, Oberlln's rebounding pre-
vented the Scots from getting a
second chance at the hoop. As
a result, Woosters 45 from
the field Is misleading when you
consider that they attempted 14
shots less than Oberlln. At 45,
14 more shots could have
totalled 12- - more points. How-
ever, what 'could have" doesn't
win ball games. You can't take
the shots now, but what a suc-
cessful team will do, Is com-
pensate for Its weakness making
the necessary adjustments before
the tournaments begin. And you
can bet, that coach Van Wle Is
back at the drawing board trying
to shore. up the glass work,
Oberlln drew first blood and
maintained 'their edge through-- ,,
out the contest. They played
cafn mouse with the Scots dur-
ing the initial half. Oberlln
showed flashes of breaking the
game open, but Wooster hung
tough and came up with the big
shot or rebound that kept the
outcome in the balance. Also'
keeping the Scots within strik-
ing distance was the fine shoot-
ing of Phil Shaffer and Inside
play to Preston Burroughs.
Shaffer ': ripped the chords - for
8, while '.Burroughs dropped in ,
10. The Scots went Into the loc-
kerroom down 35-2- 3, but were '
In much more trouble then their
7-p-oint deficit would Indicate.
' The Teomen.came out running
in the - second,' and their lead
soon ballooned to- - 13. with a.
blowout In the making, VanWle's
Scots went into a full-co-urt press
'as a last resort. At the same
time. It appeared that .Oberlln
wanted to slow the game down
Into a stall. By changing their
game plan, dberlln was forced
Into playing the Scot's game.
The all important moment had
now shifted towards the Scots
as they made a last ditch come-
back.- A gambling, scrappy
defense headed, by Shaffer and
Manny Stone forced Oberlln Into
numerous turnovers and kept
them off the board for nearly
--m. m m m mi j- - ,
YARN EYE
DOUBLEKNITS
100 polyester. Ideal for
pantsuits, jackets and
dresses. 60" wide.
1.48 yd. VH
Sale effective frrough j
Saturday, February 7 V k. vL l
VV I 1 H -
three minutes. David. Frye
: quarterbacked the offense, feed--'
Ing Wayne Allison and Burroughs
underneath the iron for high per-
centage shots.
With V minute to play, George
Zambf e sank both --ends of a one-and-o- ne
situation to bring Wo-
oster wlthtn one at 60-5- 9, By
now, Timken had gone bananas.
The fan support was tremendous,
and seemed to spark the Scots.
They had little to cheer about,
but came to life as the Scots
staged their comeback.
Wooster. had Its final chance
to win with 25 to go. Shaffer
stole the tnbounds pass, but mis-
sed the shot. The Scots also
missed the tip and saw the game '
slip away when they fouled to
get the ball. - Oberlln Iced It at
the charity line. The Anal, a
thrilling, but heartbreaking 62--
1 " c- 59 loss. -'- -- V" '"-- " :
""If'Tsthe biggest word in
the English language, and a game
like .this has so many; But pure
and simple, Wooster got beat off
ihe boards and didn't nave the
shots. And in the end, the ball
Just wouldn't drop. For Wooster,
it was too little, too late. -
This Saturday, Wooster does
battle with Kenyon at home. The
team Is very exciting to watch
and is capable of knocking off
' anybody. Granted, inconsistency
due to Inexperience has on. oc-
casion hurt the team, but It has
also made the team very unpre-
dictable. Yes, at times frus-
trating, but always Interesting.
The Scots are a team that cap-
tures your emotions and
Imagination. A team worth sup-
porting. Remember, Kenyon on
Saturday night.
88 SALE
'COTTON PRINTS
45" wide. Reg. 1 .69 yard .'. ... .. 88$ yd.
STEVEN'S CORDUROY 7
45" wide. Reg. 1.99 yard 880 yd.
BLOUSE and DRESS PRINTS
65 AmeI35 nyloa
Reg. 1.99 yard ..... . . . . . . . n . . 88$ yd.
STEVEN'S SOLID ANTIQUE SATIN
Reg. 1,99 yard ............. .-- . . 880 yd.
DAN RIVER'S GINGHAM CHECKS
Check patterns Vs", V" and 1 " wide. --
Reg. 1 29 yard : : .880 yd.
WOOSTER:- - Portage Square Plaza .
Monday - Saturday 10 - 9, Sunday 1- -6
CI,
m.
- h
